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MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT NWWA(ER)

“There are two ways to be rich: One is by acquiring more and the other is by desiring 

little”

- Jackie French Koller

1.� It gives me immense pleasure to pen down my message as President NWWA (ER) for the 

Kalinga 'Varuni' on the occasion of NWWA Diwas. I must acknowledge that the theme of 'De-

cluttering - Less is More'is very apt and relevant in today's age.

2.� Most of us find ourselves huddled by hoards of things which we accumulate over the 

years in our homes. These things become redundant and irrelevant with time adding to clutter 

and confusion. We thus need to declutter regularly to make our life tidy. 

3.� Decluttering just does not apply only to our homes but also to our work places, our 

thoughts and our actions. Clutter is the condition of disorder which adds stress and increases 

anxiety levels. Therefore, the first step in crafting our life is to declutter our minds in order to 

ensure positive thoughts and happy life style. So this year, let us live our best life by 

decluttering our mind, body and homes.

4.� During my last visit to INS Kalinga, I witnessed the progress made by station NWWA team 

and would like to extend my sincere appreciation for the commendable efforts. I also take this 

opportunity to convey my greetings to all the ladies of the station on NWWA Diwas.

�

� Jai Hind

Mrs. Devina Jain
President, NWWA(ER)
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MESSAGE BY PRESIDENT NWWA BHEEMUNIPATNAM

“A Place For Everything, and Everything in its Place”

I feel privileged and honored to pen down my message for this edition of Varuni and 
reflect upon the sterling work done by the ladies of Naval Station Bheemunipatnam in the past 
one year.

We have had several 'Firsts' in the year gone by, most significant being the visit of 
President NWWA, Mrs. Reena Lanba to the Station on 15 May 19.  She laid the Foundation 
Stone of the new NWWA Kendra Complex, which will be the first dedicated infrastructure for 
NWWA since commissioning of INS Kalinga on 21 Nov 1985.The first phase of this Complex, 
which comprises of a Studio-cum-Assembly Hall was inaugurated on 14 Feb 2020, to coincide 
with NWWA Diwas. 

We also had President NWWA (Eastern Region), Mrs. Devina Jain visiting us on 23 Aug 
19, during which she shared her vision and gave us encouraging tips based on her vast 
experience especially at Eastern Naval Command. She also laid the Foundation Stone for 22 
Units of accommodation for DSC families of the Unit.

The year 2019 was actively packed with Workshops, Competitions, Talks, reaching out to 
less privileged groups and, last but not the least, lots of Fun, Team Building and Community 
Bonding events. It has been heartening to see the Station Ladies coming forward with full josh 
and enthusiasm for participating in all the NWWA events of the Station.

Our Theme for Varuni this year is 'Decluttering', which is actually an important part of the 
“Simple Living High Thinking” mantra. This is one of the more useful skills for us fauji wives. 
Clutter is the enemy of clarity, and represents nothing but postponed decisions. Creating a 
decluttered life begins with imagining it, and if we can envision it, we can do it. So let us start 
working towards decluttering our minds, homes as well as well work spaces, which will 
automatically create the space for positivity in our lives. 

I congratulate my Editorial Team for bringing out this vibrant and colorful edition of Varuni. 
I also take this opportunity to thank all the Committee members and the enthusiastic ladies of 
this Station for their unconditional support and participation in various NWWA activities and 
events. I also thank the Station Commander Cmde Rajesh Debnath and his team for their full 
hearted support in conducting all the NWWA activities round the year. As we enter the new 
decade of this epochal century, we re-dedicate ourselves to support NWWA Eastern Region 
from our clean environment friendly perch on the outskirts of Visakhapatnam with the motto, 
'Less is more'.

Happy Reading.

Mrs. Sharmista Debnath
President, 
NWWA Bheemunipatnam
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From the Editor's Desk

The consumerism wave has given rise to the culture of instant 
gratification. Changing trends in technology and social media has led to 
over-consumption that engenders chaos, clutter and confusion in life. 
Through this edition of 'Varuni' we bring out a lifestyle of moderation. 

”Less is more” is the mantra of the 
new decade. In an abundant society, 
simple living according to need not 
appeal is the solution. We, through 
this edition, don't wish to propagate 
the idea of self-control but introspection of what gives us 
contentment in life- boxes full of stuff or life full of memories! 
Let's go back to our roots, enjoy nature, travel more, know 
people, spread joys because more we do this, less 
burdened we would be. We, surely, want to leave a moral 
legacy to our kids- A sense of gratitude and the value of 
patience.

-Shruti Suri

From the Editor's desk

We always enjoy taking some time at the start of the New Year to 
reflect on the Past Year. It is that time of the year, when we would like 
to reflect on our goals; the ones we met and also the ones we could 
not meet. Goals we are still left to work with, what worked, what 
didn't? Have you ever wondered why this clutter of baseless 

thoughts and why an 
endless list of things, 
both achievable and 
non-ach ievab le? 
The answers to our entire questions lie in this 
one well-dressed word called Minimalism; in 
simplified terms it is called Decluttering. Less 
is more. Life is not always about having to 
accomplish more, but it can also be about 
having less things to worry about. 

With this edition of Varuni, we have primarily 
focused on simple living and clearing the 
excess of everything in our lives. Making life a 
lot less stressful and more fulfilling.
Happy De-junking

-Aakriti Nandal

Cover Art by Bindu Sahani; Taking a moment out for Self Reflection
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Keep calm and declutter

NWWA Initiatives:

1) A Special Milan was organized for the welcome of President NWWA, Mrs Reena 

Lanba (W/o Admiral Sunil Lanba) visiting Naval Station Bheemunipatnam for the first 

time ever. 

2) Mrs.Reena Lanba laid the foundation stone for the new Independent NWWA 

Kendra of the station. 

3) Mrs Devina Jain, President NWWA (ER) was welcomed with a Special Milan. 

4) Smart MOM Contest was conducted to encourage, all the new age moms for the 

little miracles they perform every day.

5) Talent Hunt was conducted to give a platform to students to represent their 

talents. The participants got an opportunity to showcase their abilities and hidden 

potential during the Diwali Mela.

6) Dances and series of competitions were organized for the ladies to exhibit 

their talents and strengthen the community bond. 

7) Self Defence Workshop was conducted during the NWWA Diwas to empower our 

Station ladies.

8) NWWA Studio cum Assembly Hall was inaugrated to provide ladies and children 
with the first dedicated infrastructure for NWWA.
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 From left to right ;Mrs.Aakriti Nandal, Mrs.Sharmista Debnath (President NWWA Bh), Mrs.Shruti Suri
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QUALITY NOT QUANTITY

A Special Milan was organised on 15th May 2019 to bid 

farewell to the former NWWA president Mrs 

ReenaLanba. The theme was Nari Shakti that resonated 

with Mrs Lanba's vision. A skit presented the various 

initiatives taken by Mrs Reena Lanba to augment the 

reach of NWWA. In a spifng farewell speech, Mrs 

Lanba shared her dream of a capable NWWA with more 

social presence and greater responsibility.

Song “Badal pe paon hai” 

encouraged audience to 

“DARE to Dream”



   

      

   

   

      

Special Milan- Visit of NWWA President ERSpecial Milan- Visit of NWWA President ER

Mrs Devina JainMrs Devina Jain

Special Milan- Visit of NWWA President ER

Mrs Devina Jain

In the spirit of congeniality, of civility and of grace
2019 packed memories of fun, collaboration and friendship.

Into the heart of Kalinga
The bearer marches us to the jamboree of womanhood,

The Beacon of empowerment shines through her seless endeavours,
On the land of Kalingadhipati comes yet another Regina.

Behold! She's not alone, a Bevy of Beauties from East gather

Salutations to thee, it sure is a joyful spree!!
Songs are sung, never a moment fades away into dullness

Enchanted souls whirl in harmony
 Women walk tip toe on the ramp, 

Time is ripe to celebrate the divine form of female
And Our Regina dedicates a mural of the mighty work of Almighty

So much exhilaration surrounds everywhere
Foundation stone is laid for the dwelling units, such is the felicitous time

rd
Spirits are high, the day is no less than a festivity- August The 23  2019

And now it seems perverse to see this Marvel leave.

Hark!The wind rustles in the ravines that it is time
When will she be back that is all in our mind!!
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There is beauty in simplicity
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NOT MORE SPACE-LESS STUFF

On 8th July 2019, NWWA, an AGM was 

convened to share its activity report with the 

station ladies and apprise them of the 

upcoming events. A talk on Marital Harmony 

and Dengue fever was conducted by the 

Station Medical Officer. A brief cultural 

programme was also organised to entertain the 

audience.

NWWA President, Mrs Sharmista Debnath 

congratulated all the station ladies for their 

support and dedication towards the naval 

community. She encouraged them to break 

out of their comfort zones and soar high to 

reach newer heights 

 

 

  

“Alone, we can do so 

little;together we can do so 

much’’ 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEET

Best Traditionally Dressed up Lady

Bollywood Quiz Champion Raffle Draw Winner
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Declutter mind-detox body

 Sports Milan at Kalinga Beach
 

 

  

Ladies were awarded course completion

 

Peace and Tranquility

 

Discourse on Meditation

 

Fit Kalinga Hit Kalinga

 

Spending a day at the beach is one thing that all 

the members of NWWA Bheemunipatnam look 

forward to. A Sports Milan was hosted for the 
thladies on 17  Dec 19 at the Kalinga Beach for 

spending some leisure and fun time, playing 

games 

a t  t h e 

beach. Various games including the all-time favorite 

Tug-of-War were played enthusiastically by the ladies, 

triggering the adrenaline rush. Lot of prizes were given 

away at the end of the event, including course 

completion certicates. 

Most wonderful time of the year, fun and frolic at the beach

Wellness through Yoga
As they say Yoga is not a workout, it is a work in, a Vipassana meditation session for the 

Station ladies was organized on 21st Jun 2019 to commemorate INTERNATIONAL YOGA 

DAY. It was an opportunity to learn some special techniques to achieve peace of mind in a 

simple yet effective way. Further, on 23 Jun 2019 an ART OF LIVING session was organized , 

wherein the ladies performed  light Yoga. 



A coffee evening was hosted on 08 Aug 2019 

for the station ladies. Various games were 

played to keep the fun factor alive; alongside, 

a hands-on baking workshop was conducted 

to display the tips and techniques of basic 

baking and frosting.

Also, a coffee morning was hosted on 13th 

Dec 2019 at Vihar, Rushikonda beach for a 

pleasurable outing; after all good times 

become good memories.
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Ask why before you buy
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 NWWA Diwas Celebrations 

On the occasion of the 34th NWWA Diwas, a fitness camp and a self-defence workshop 
was organised for the ladies on 14th Feb 2020  at Kalinga Beach.

Inhale the Future, Exhale the Past Mind, Body & Soul Practice

Wake up beauty It's Time to Alert

Inauguration of NWWA Studio-cum-Assembly Hall

Inaugura�on of NWWA studio-cum-
assembly hall by Mrs Debnath - First ever 
dedicated NWWA infrastructure for the 
sta�on

Inaugura�on of a renovated children's park 
in the sta�on's phase- 3 residen�al area

Less clutter - More comfort



NWWA STARS

Felicitating our NWWA Rock Stars for their undying spirit and endless enthusiasm. 

 BUDDING ARTISTS

26

The more you let go - higher you rise



KENDRA FACILITIES

Buy Less - Choose Well
13



KENDRA CLASSES

14

The more i threw away – the more i found
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You lose only what you cling to

 ACTIVITY  REPORT 

Arogya

Lecture on Health and Wellness

 A talk by eminent nutritionist Anjali Dange was organized focusing on right nutrition for good 

health. A lot of queries related to eating right were answered along with bursting popular myths 

about fad diets and weight control. 

An informa�ve session on fitness, exercise, fad diets and ea�ng right

Breast and Cervical Cancer Screening Camp 

A Breast and Cervical Cancer screening camp was held on 24th July, 19 to promote health and 

wellness amongst ladies. It was to emphasize the importance of regular health checkups. 

Take care of your body it's the only place you have to live in.

Talk on Marital HarmonyYOU O
A lecture on how to maintain Marital Harmony and various issues related to it, was delivered in the 
AGM as a part of Arogya  Activity.
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Collect moments – not things

Aashirwaad
Grandparents Day 

thGrandparents Day was celebrated in Naval KG School on Janmashtami on 26 August, 19. 

Let there be love, light, happiness and laughter

Grandparents celebrating Janmashtami with the children

An Evening at Kalinga House 

A cup of tea is a great excuse to share great things with great minds.

Celebrating the onset of Harvest season with Senior Citizens 

Lohri was celebrated in the station with a  lot of  fervor by Team Ashirward 
thon 13  Jan , 20. 

The celebratory spirit created by the presence of all the senior citizens on the 
auspicious occasion of Lohri.



Loving Outreach of SPARSH 

Meeting the Golden Agers – 
th thSparsh Team celebrated the joy of giving week from 27  to 30  July 2019. Proceeds from the 

rdcontribution were donated to an Old Age Home 'Sadhguru Sevashram'  on 3  August 2019. 

Visit to Blind School-

thAn outreach programme was organised by SPARSH Team at 'Mission for the Blind'on 16  Sep 

2019. Contributions were made in the form of dry provisions and toiletries. The meeting ended with 

a brief interaction with the students.

Bringing Cheerful Smiles Joy of Giving

Blessed BlissBlessed Bliss

Each Human Life Matters
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Minimalism is an act of editing your life



Loving Outreach of SPARSH 

Christmas at Sunower Special School 
th

Sparsh Team organized a Christmas event at the Sunower Special School, Madhurvada on 24  

Dec 2019 .Mrs Sharmista Debnath donned the robe of Santa Claus for the celebrations and 

brought a bag full of goodies to delight the special children.

The beauty of Christmas is not the presents, it's the presence.

Smile & Believe in magic, it's jolly x-max

Donation Drive for Conservancy Staff 

Sparsh team in an effort to acknowledge the members of station's conservancy staff, on  
th7 Oct2019, extended its support by donating ration and clothing and concluded the 'Joy of Giving' 

week.

Aapka vikas hum sabka vikas
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Less is more – embrace life not things!



Pragati
Sweet- Making Competition 

Multihued colours of Rangoli; memorable times together

Marking the festive spirit with DandiyaCompetition during Navratras

A deligh�ul treat to all the judges and par�cipants alike, making it an extremely sweet experience to remember!

NWWABheemuniptanam, Team Pragati, conducted a Sweet Making competition on 5th Sept, 
19 on Ganesh Chaturthi. 
Rangoli, Mehendi ,Dandiya
During the DurgaPooja, series of cultural events were conducted. Rangoli and Mehendi 
competitions were held on 4th Oct,19 along with Dandiya competition for the ladies, to 
provide a platform to display their talents. 

19

Keep calm and declutter
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Less burden – more joy

The winners of Rangoli, Mehendi and Dandiya Dance competitions were awarded at the Diwali 
Mela Celebrations.

Smart Mom Contest

A new age Mom goes beyond the mundane life, she is a super woman in today's millennial age. 
Smart Mom contest was organised to acknowledge such ladies. The winners of competitions (that 
were organized throughout the year) as well as the title holders ( such as  the Best Dressed Lady, 
NWWA Star and the most active NWWA member) were short listed, from which, post going 
through a series of interviews on motherhood and parenting a winner was declared.

Smart motherboards

Ladies aunting their hands adorned with Mehendi designs
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Less carbon foot prints – more eco-friendly

Prakriti

Eco-Friendly Ganpati 

In an endeavor to create awareness about bio and non-bio degradable waste, Team Prakriti 

conducted a competition on eco- friendly Ganpati on the occasion of Ganesh Chaturthi on 2nd 

Sept.

The main idea was to highlight the environmental issues and reduce the amount of chemical waste going into the ocean

Nature Trek at Erra Matti Dibbalu

Children enjoyed an early morning trek in the Ravines to mark their solidarity with nature. Prakriti 

Teams of NWWA ( ER) and NWWA Bheemunipatnam came together for a trek to Erra Matti 

Dibbalu . The objective of the trek was to give children a rst-hand experience of this amazing 

geological feature, which is over a million years old.

perfect way to feel one with the nature on a breezy morning 

Hike more, worry less ; irresis�ble call of the trails
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Empty space is beautiful

World Environment Day 

NWWA celebrated The World Environment Day on 5  June, 19 with an aim to connect th

people with nature and take positive environmental actions.

 competition on the theme of Air Pollution was 

also conducted to help raise awareness. 

Teacher's Day

NWWA awarded the Kendra teachers with a token of gratitude and appreciation on 
5 Sept, 19. The teachers indulged in the fun lled activities that marked the celebrations.

th

NWWA Bheemunipatnam felicita�ng the Kendra teachers with tokens 
of love for teaching is a work of heart!!
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If it doesn't nourish your soul – don't keep it

Camp Reex and Reect 

Children at the camp exhibiting their creations 

Summer camps are a perfect way to learn new 

skills and inculcate various qualities outside of 

the conventional class room setting. A 

summer camp; Reex and Reect was 
nd thconducted for the children from 2  May to 6  

May 19. 

Children at the camp exhibiting their creations

Children's Day at Naval KG School 

Children's Day at Naval KG was organized on 14th November, 19 by Team Jagriti. The tiny tots 
enjoyed their day to the hilt by being spellbindingly engaged in the magic show. 

 There are magical moments in each day, we just have to take �me to see them

Jagriti
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Less criticism – more appreciation

Talent Hunt- 2019

A talent hunt was organised by team Jagriti for the young community members to stage 
their talent through various acts viz. singing, dancing, poem recitation and story-telling 

th
during Diwali Mela on 13  Oct 2019. The most impressive performance was a group 
dance by tiny tots that left the audience in awe.

In the direction of their dreams

Summer Camp 2019

th thCamp Lollibop was conducted by team Jagriti from 9  Oct to 11  Oct 2019. The camp 
saw a good participation of 48 children. Various activities viz. public speaking, 
listening, reading and team building were conducted. A motivational talk on use of 
positive words was conducted by a Neuro Linguistics Programmer. 

Ramp Walk to Celebrate Happy Halloween

Infinite Power of Imagination We all are Winners Team Building Activities



क� के को�तेू
क� क� क� ू ू ूक� स�जी आप नह�ं खाते कोई बात नह�ं, के को�ते खाने म� बहतह� �वा�द� होते ह�, ये के को�ते आप अव�य ु

पस�द कर�गे. तो आइये आज हम के को�ते बनाय�.क� ू

आव�यक साम�ी – को�ते बना ने केिलये:  

· पीलाक� -  500 �ाम   ू

· मसरू क�दाल- 250�ाम

· टमाटर - 3 -4 (250 �ाम)

· �याज - 3 -4 (250 �ाम)

· लहसनु   -8-1 0कल�

· हर�िमच �  - 1

· ह�ंग - 1 �पंच

· अदरक  - ½ इंच (क�कस�कयाहआ)ू ु

· दालचीनी - एकछोटाटुकड़ा

· जीरा - 1/2 छोट�च�मच

· ह�द�पाउडर - 2 छोट�च�मच

· धिनयांपाउडर - 2 छोट�च�मच

· गरममसाला -2 छोट�च�मच

· लालिमचप� ाउडर - 2 छोट�च�मच 

· नमक - 2 छोट�च�मचसेकम(�वादानसु ार)

· हराधिनयां - 2-3 टेबल�पनू  (बार�ककटाहआ)ु

· तेल - को�तेतलनेकेिलए

 �विध - 

क� के बीज �नकाल कर क�द को छ��लये, धोइये. उसे बड़ेपीस म� काटे और उसे �ेसर कुकर म� दो �सट� तक उबाल लीिजए और ठंडा होनेतक ू ू

छोड़ द��जए. मसरू  क� दाल को अ�छे से धोकर२-३ घंटे तक पानी म�िभगोएं, अब पानी म� िभगोएं गए दालको िम�सर म� बार�क़ पीसल�गे . इध 

रहमारा उबलाहआ क� ठंडा होगया. अब हम पीसी मसरू  क� दाल, क� और एक च�मच िमच,�  धिनया, ह�द�, नमक, अदरक और लहसनु  ु ू ूहई ु

का पे�ट िमलाकर इन सबको अ�छेसे िम�स करल�गे. अब हम कड़ाई म� एक छोटा च�मच तेल डालकर गमक� र�गे और इसम� आधा च�मच 

जीरा डाल�गे. जीरा अ�छे से भनु ने के बाद इसम� िम�स �कये हए पे�ट को डाले और इसको तबतक चलाते रहे जबतक यह थोड़ासा टाइट न ु

होजाए. अब हम एक थाली म� अ�छे से तेल लगाएंगे और इस भनु े हए पे�ट को फैलाकर ठंडा होने तक छोड़ द�गे, ठंडा होने पर हम इसको छोटे ु

छोटे टुकड़ो म� काट ल�गे

अब �फरसे कड़ाई म� तीन से चार बड़ ेच�मच तले डाल कर कटे हए टकड़ो को �ाई करल�गे. अब हम �ेवी के �लए टमाटर, अदरक, लहसन, ु ुु

�याज और हर� �मच � का �म�सर म� पे�ट बनाल�गे. �फरसे कड़ाई म� दो बड़ ेच�मच तले डाल� और अ�छे से गम � होने पर इस म� आधा च�मच 

जीरा, एक �पचं ह�ंग और एक टकड़ा दालचीनी डाले और इनके अ�छेसे भननेकेबाद हम इस म� �ेवी के �लए बनाया गया पे�ट डाल�गे. अब ु ु

इसम� एक च�मच ह�द�, ध�नया, �मच � और गरम मसाला डालकर कछदेर तक मसाला पकने के�लए धीमी गैस पर छोड़द�गे, जब मसाले से ु

तले अलग होजाएँ तो समझ ेक� हमारा मसाला अ�छे से पक चकाहै. अब हम इसम� दो बड़ े�गलास पानी  डाल�गे और उबलनेतक चलात ेरह�गे, ू

पानी अ�छेसे उबलनेके बाद हम इसम� �ाई �कए हए क�द के को�त ेडालद�गे और एक च�मच नमक और गरम मसाला डालकर पांच �मनट ूु

तक पकाएंगे.

अब हमा रे�वा�द�ट क�द को�त ेबनकर तयै ार है और अब इस पर बार�क़ कटा हआ ध�नया डालकर इसक� सजावट करद�गेू ु

सझु ाव:

�ेवी आप अपनी पसंद के अनसुार बनासकते ह�. 

      -By Sunita Yadav( Smart MOM contest winner ) 
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Outer Order = Inner Calm
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Listen to your soul, Trust your own voice

Less is 
More- 
Embrace 
Life!!

Less is more- Shoulder to Shoulder we standLess is more- Shoulder to Shoulder we standLess is more- Shoulder to Shoulder we stand


